
What did Santa do

when he went speed

dating?

    

Christmas Joke

Give a Christmas card to a neighbour (or all

of them!) to make them smile    If you

enjoyed making them... homemade is always

best 

    

Christmas Kindness

Joke answer

Christmas Advent

Make a homemade Christmas Card  for. your

favourite person - or maybe for Santa

    

Name something starting with each letter

from A to Z in the category of Christmas

food or drink

    

The Polar Express 

    

        

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

Christmas Puzzle

DAY

1

Created by Santa's Chief Elf

Colouring / doodling

- He pulled a

cracker!!!    
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What goes “Oh, Oh, Oh”? 

    

Christmas Joke

Donate some clothes to your local or

charity clothing bank or charity shop

    

Christmas Kindness

The Grinch

    

        

Christmas Movie

Make a super duper festive hot chocolate

with sprinkles, chocolate shavings,

marshmallows, whipped cream....

    

Creative Task

Christmas Advent

DAY

2

Created by Santa's Chief Elf

- Santa walking backwards!  
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What does Santa suffer from if he gets

stuck in a chimney? 

    

Christmas Joke

Call a family member  that you haven’t

spoken to in a while    
Christmas Kindness

Christmas Advent

The Santa Clause

    

        

Christmas Movie

Make some paper snowflakes and decorate    

Creative Task

Christmas Puzzle

Find 10 different names and or translations

for Santa Claus

    

DAY

3

Created by Santa's Chief Elf

Colouring / doodling

- Claus-trophobia!
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Can you wrap and donate a children’s gift to charity

    

Christmas Kindness

Joke answer

Christmas Advent

What happened to the man who stole an Advent Calendar? 

Christmas Joke

Love Actually
    

        

Christmas Movie

Go for an adventure in the dark to look for

the best, most festive Christmas lights

    

Creative Task

Christmas around

the World

DAY

4

Created by Santa's Chief Elf

Colou
rin

g / doodlin
g

- He got 25 days!   

        

Learn more about how the French celebrate

Christmas.  Joyeux Noël 
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What kind of motorbike does Santa ride? 

    

Send a letter to someone who would

really appreciate it
    

Christmas Advent

Take a Christmas Card worthy photo / selfie  of

yourselves - why not include pets or favourite teddy

    

Christmas Puzzle

- A Holly Davidson!!!   

        

Twelfth    

Jingle     

Bell       

Snow  

Wrapping  

Roast  

Mulled  

Christmas  

Yule  

Mince  

Rudolph  

Santa  

Carol   

Sherry  

Little  

Figgy  

Ringers

Pies

Bells

Cracker

Night

Donkey

Log

Wine

Man

Singers

Trifle

Paper

Chestnuts

Claus

Pudding

Reindeer

Find the other part of the Christmas 

Christmas Joke

Christmas Kindness

A Christmas Carol

    

        

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

DAY

5
Created by Santa's Chief Elf
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Why did no one bid for Rudolph and Blitzen on eBay?    
Christmas Joke

Christmas Kindness

Joke answer

Christmas Advent

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

Christmas Puzzle

DAY

6
- Because they were two deer!  

        

Arthur Christmas

Make a super Christmassy Bauble - Adorn an existing bauble

or try origami or get really creative.  Maybe start a

tradition of crating a bauble each year to highlight the best

part of that year.

        

Add a letter or some extra words 

into a Christmas card to someone who’s 

really needs a hug in a letter x

Name something from A to Z in the 

category of Christmas decoration
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Christmas Kindness

How did Mary and Joseph know Jesus’ weight

when he was born? 

             - They had a weigh in a manger! 

    

Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

Christmas Advent

DAY

7

Jack Frost

Make Mulled Wine – really pimp it up with

dried cinnamon, oranges, cloves or whatever

you have or love... oh and enjoy, obviously

Donate some food, money or 

time to your local food bank
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Christmas Advent

What do angry mice send to each other at Christmas?

                     - Cross-mouse cards!
Christmas Joke

Christmas KindnessChristmas Movie

Creative Task

DAY

8

The Muppets 

Christmas 

Carol

Make a Christmas Napkin - 

fold a napking into a Christmas Tree - 

worth watching how to do this! 

Or decorate paper or fabric napkins.

Send a lovely smiley 

text to brighten 

someone’s day
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Colouring / doodling



Christmas Kindness

Joke answer

Christmas Advent

What do you call a

bunch of chess players bragging about their games in a hotel lobby?

- Chess nuts boasting

in an open foyer! 

        

Learn more about how the Italians celebrate

Christmas.  Buon Natale 

Make a Christmas Napkin ring! something out of anything to really

jazz up your napkins.  Wrap some ivy, rosemary, fabric, wool,

tinsel....

Bake some biscuits or sweet or savoury treats

for someone to say thank you 

Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

Christmas around

the World

DAY

9

ELF
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The Tray Memory Game

Gather random objects from around the

house.  Use fewer objects for younger

children.

Place the objects on a tray and cover

with a cloth. 

Study the objects for 30 seconds.

Cover over again with a cloth.

Can you remember every single item on

the tray???

Christmas Advent

Christmas Joke

Christmas Kindness

The Holiday

    

        

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

DAY

10

What does Miley Cyrus have at Christmas?       - Twerky!

Make a paper chain, you can use up wallpaper, newspaper,

scrap paper, old magazines... or whatever you have /

fancy..

Donate unwanted items to your 

favourite charity

If you live on your own, maybe try finding the items several days before playing!
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Colouring / doodling



Christmas Joke

Christmas Kindness

Joke answer

Christmas Advent

Write your own Christmas Poem        

Share your poem with someone who would really

appreciate your fantastical festive talents

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

Christmas Puzzle

DAY

11

The ghost of

Christmas passed!        

Jingle All The Way

Name something from A to Z in the 

category of a gift in Santa’s sack

How did Scrooge win

the football game? 
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Colouring / doodling



Christmas Kindness

Creative Thoughts

Who hides in the bakery at Christmas?       -  A mince spy!

    

Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie

Christmas Advent

DAY

12

It’s a Wonderful Life

If you could give someone you love a crazy bonkers present –

money is no object or money can’t buy ... your imagination is

you only limitation!.... what would it be???

Donate some food, money or 

time to your pet sanctuary / charity or treat your own pet

to some homemade?? treats!
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Christmas Advent

How do snowmen get around?                 - They ride an icicle!Christmas Joke

Christmas Kindness

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

DAY

13

Charlie Brown Christmas

Make a Christmas Table Decoration  - if you're stuck for

ideas.. try Pinterest on Youtube or make something your

family used to have.

Call a friend that you haven’t

caught up with  in a while
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Christmas Kindness

Christmas Advent

What do snowmen have for breakfast? !Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

Christmas around

the World

DAY

14

Snowflakes

Learn more about how the Germans celebrate Christmas.                    

Fröhliche Weihnachten

Rudolf

List your dream Christmas dinner party guests: people you know & love, celebrities,

people with us or in our memories, superheros, characters from books....

 Send a card to someone who would love a little postal treat

– doesn’t have to be Christmassy – maybe a fun postcard
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Colouring / doodling



Christmas Advent

Christmas Joke

Christmas Kindness

 The Nutcracker

        

Christmas Movie

DAY

15

What do you get if you eat Christmas decorations?

- Tinsilitis!!

Check on a neighbour to make sure they are ok
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Christmas Joke
Joke answer

Christmas Advent

Make something Christmassy out of a toilet

roll tube! This raindeer is is cute and clever!

Christmas Movie

Creative Task

Christmas Puzzle

DAY

16

‘O camel ye faithful!       

I’ll Be Home For Christmas

Name something from A to Z in the 

category of Christmas Movies

What carol is heard in the desert? ’ 
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Colouring / doodling



Random Task

How many letters are in the Christmas alphabet? 

              -    Only 25, there’s no L!

    

Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie

Christmas Advent

DAY

17

 Scrooged

 Can't make a snow Angel yourself -why not create

one with an Elf and send the picture to someone!

Christmas Song

 On the eighth day of Christmas, what did my

true love send to me?
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Christmas Advent

Complete the Christmas Songs

All I want for Christmas is ____

It's the most ____ time of the year.

Have yourself a ____ little Christmas.

____ around the Christmas Tree.

I'll be ____ for Christmas.

____ the Snowman.

Away in a ____.

Baby it's ____ outside.

____ the Halls.

I saw____ kissing Santa Clause

Create your own snowglobe

What do you call a deer with no eyes?

       - No eye deer / No idea!

Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie

DAY

18

Father Christmas
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Christmas Advent

Who is Santa’s favourite singer?

Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie

Christmas Toungue

Twisters

Christmas around

the World

DAY

19

Elf-is Presley!

Learn more about how the Dutch celebrate

Christmas.  

                Vrolijk Kerstfeest

 National Lampoons Christmas Vacation

How many deer would a reindeer reign

if a reindeer could reign deer?

Tiny Timmy trims the tall tree with

tinsel.

Eleven elves licked eleven little

licorice lollipops.

Ten tiny tin trains toot ten times.

Santa stuffs Stephie's striped

stocking.
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Colouring / doodling



Christmas Advent

Christmas Joke

Name the 

Christmas Song

 Fred Clause

        

Christmas Movie

DAY

20What do you get if you

cross Santa with a

detective? 

 

-  Santa Clues!

Where treetops glisten and children listen

Christmas Pairs

 

Wise     Fork     Red Nose     Snowman

Gloves     Dec     Teddy     Naughty

Ivy     Wise     Holly     Mary

Pepper     Joseph     Santa     Kermit

Hat     Miss Piggy     Morcambe      Mistletoe

Knife     Snowlady     Men      Mr Bean

Mrs Claus       Rudolph     Cranberry      Kiss

Nice     Salt     Turkey     Ant

You should be able to make up 16 pairs / things that go together.

 Santa has a rather blank expresion today, why not draw him a happy / funny face!
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Christmas Joke

Christmas Advent

Go for a walk to see who has the best Christmas lights in

your area

Christmas Movie

Christmas Task

Christmas Quiz

DAY

21

He left his sleigh in a

snow parking zone!

Name something from A to Z in the 

category of Christmas Songs &

Carols

Why did Santa get a

parking ticket on

Christmas Eve? 

How the Grinch Stole Christmas
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Christmas Advent

What would you call an elf who just has won the lottery?                

- Welfy!                 
Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie DAY

22 Die Hard    (Over 18s)

Christmas Song

 On the 11th day of Christmas, what did my true love

send to me?



Christmas Advent

How did the bauble get addicted to Christmas? 

He was hooked on trees his whole life!

Christmas Trivia

Christmas Jokes

Christmas Movie

DAY

23

White Christmas 

Jack Frost nipping at your noseName the 

Christmas Song

How many reindeer pull Santa's sleigh?

Can you name them?

 

The movie Miracle on 42nd Street takes place in which city?

 

How many ghosts visit Ebenezer Scrooge in a Christmas carol? 

Can you name them?

 

Where did the McCallister family go on vacation when they left Kevin "Home

Alone"?      

 

In 1914 during the First World War some British and German soldiers

agreed an informal truce on Christmas Eve. Which sport did they play together in

“no-mans land”? 

 

Who is associated with introducing the Christmas tree to Britain?
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Colouring / doodling



If you're lucky to be in a "bubble" this year  then why not

dress up for a night in.  A bit of sparkle is always welcome -

and wear the shoes, male or female - if they are

uncomfortable at home, you can easily swap them for your

slippers!!

What do you call an obnoxious reindeer? 

 

                          Rude-olph!

Christmas Eve Advent

Comfy chair, blanket, popcorn, movie (obviously!), hot chocolate or

cocktails, nibbles, candles, relaxing bath... 

treat yourself - it's Christmas x 

Christmas Joke

Christmas Movie

Christmas Story

Party Scene

DAY24
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Miracle on 34th Street

Twas the Night Before Christmas

Santa Tracker 

www.santatracker.google.com

other trackers are available

Follow the main man

Chilled outscene

Have a beautiful Christmas xx



DAY25
Christmas Joke

If it's a quiet home Christmas celebration then why not dress up

for a night in.  Zoom chat / Facetime etc showing off a bit of

sparkle is plus you can still have your slippers on!! he he

What did one snowman say to the other?

 

“Is it just me, or do you smell carrots?”

 

Christmas with loved ones can be stressful and there is lots of pressure

for the day to be amazing - so can you help.. 

be nice, be helpful, tell someone they are doing great (even if they are

actually doing yur head in a little bit ha ha)

Christmas Movie

Christmas Story

Party Scene
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Last Christmas

Twas the Night Before Christmas

Be kind

Have I been??? or have you

been naughty and I've left you

a lump of coal??!

It's still unusual times.. so wishing you all safe a December and beyond xx

Plus we can't all get together like we did before.. so can you

call those who might be lonely or having a tough time - they

are probably the ones putting a brave face on it, thinking that

no one notices xx


